The

Calvarymen Quartet

The past few years the Calvarymen have been able to work with some of the finest
individuals in the Southern Gospel industry. Here is what they have to say about the
Calvarymen:

“I first heard this cd (Travelin’ Light) at the National Quartet Convention. I must admit that I
was blown away! The Calvarymen have grown to a whole new level of professionalism and
ministry. I am truly proud of the work these men have produced and I am honored to call them
friends.” - Michael Booth (Booth Brothers)

"Wh[t [n honor [n^ privil_g_ to \_ [sk_^ to pro^u]_ th_ l[t_st
proj_]t for th_ C[lv[rym_n. N_v_r h[v_ I work_^ with [ mor_
t[l_nt_^ group, or on_ mor_ ]ommitt_^ to m[king gr_[t musi]. Th_y
h[v_ th_ uniqu_ [\ility to t[k_ _[]h vo][l [rr[ng_m_nt, no m[tt_r
how ]ompl_x, [n^ pr_s_nt it in [ w[y th[t is \oth impr_ssiv_ [n^
_njoy[\l_ to list_n to." Bob Caldwell - former member of the Kingdom
Heirs, One By One, Statesman, and Brian Free and Assurance

Taken from “In My Opinion” - Singing News - February 2006
“Before I close, a quick word about a marvelous quartet from the state of Michigan
called the Calvarymen. I’ve yet to see these gentlemen in person, but I do have some of their
recordings, and believe me, they know what they’re doing. Their sound is professional and
polished. They are reminiscent, at times, of the Imperials of the late 60s. Not contemporary,
but a tad progressive. Extremely musical. their choice of songs are most tasteful and their
arrangements are superb. You can tell by listening to them that they still feel that quality is
important. I enthusiastically endorse this great quartet, the Calvarymen. Watch for them!”
Roy Pauley “Singing News Columnist”

“I was expecting the new Calvarymen CD, but I wasn't prepared for what I would hear.
What an album! An even bigger surprise was the times I found myself quietly praising
the Lord. You men sang such rich lyrics throughout the entire album. That doesn't
happen to me often, but I just couldn't help myself. The accumulated truth and challenge
of the songs you selected just got to me. I speak from a lifetime of experience when I say
that you will never regret having presented the crucified and risen Christ, and the hope He
?...

..."What They Are Saying continued ...

offers, in your music. So long as your focus is on Him, His cross, His blood and His
indwelling, you simply can't miss.” “You masterfully handled some very complex and
intricate vocals that made my day. Who gets the credit for the vocal arrangements
Superb! All of you men have refreshing vocal styles and the sum is even bigger than the
several parts. I can't say enough good things about how it hit me. Keep up the wonderful
ministry and watch the Lord increase your harvest of souls and he'll meet your every
personal need too. In these uncertain days our Christian brothers and sisters need
encouragement and support and you all are providing it in your thought provoking music.”
Neil Enlowe of the Original Couriers and writer of "Statue Of Liberty" and
100’s of songs

“When the Calvarymen asked me to provide some of the tracks for their Christmas
project, I was not only flattered, but excited as well. I always enjoy being part of a
project with people who strive for quality and polish on their recordings. I had heard the
Calvarymen on some of their previous projects, but it wasn’t until I heard this project
(Christmas Gift) that I realized the Calvarymen are one of the finest quartets in the
Gospel Music Industry today. They have not only captured the holiday spirit in their
singing, but their vocals are fantastic, creative, and most important – CORRECT! These
guys really put in the effort to cultivate the talents God has given them on this project. I
know you will not only receive a blessing as you listen, but I know you’ll be impressed as
well! Thanks, guys, for letting me be a part of this timeless piece of work!” Jeff Stice

(pianist for Nelons, Perfect Heart, Triumphant Quartet

" I've been associated with the Calvarymen for over 35 years....In a world where so many
people throw in the towel before they get started … these Gentlemen have proven
themselves to be trusted to provide the best in Gospel Music.” Donnie Cox, host of
Quartet Time, a syndicated gospel radio program
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